Background The airway response to
Bronchial responsiveness in young children is often technically difficult to measure because of their inability to cooperate with lung function tests. Several studies have shown that the airway response to bronchial provocation with non-specific agents or cold air can be evaluated indirectly by monitoring the transcutaneous oxygen tension (Ptco2). '5 This method is not invasive, is effort independent, and has been successfully used with infants and preschool and older children.S'
To investigate the reliability of the method, we have examined the repeatability of responses to methacholine challenge repeated within 24 hours. The repeatability with Ptco2 determination was compared with that with the forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV,) , which is widely accepted in clinical practice as a reliable method of assessing the response to bronchial challenge. The usual challenge procedures for methacholine are time consuming and tedious with uncooperative young children. Although abbreviated or rapid inhalation challenge protocols exist,9 10 the subject has to participate by inhaling the bronchoconstrictor stimulus during a timed inspiratory breath. We have modified the continuous tidal inhalation protocol, so reducing the time taken for the full challenge by almost half.
Methods

SUBJECTS
Twelve children with stable, well controlled asthma (age range 6-12 years) were selected from the children's asthma clinic. They were all capable of performing reproducible FEV, manoeuvres after a short training period. Bronchodilator and sodium cromoglycate therapy were withheld for at least 12 hours before each challenge. Topical corticosteroid therapy was not interrupted. No subject had had a respiratory infection within the previous six weeks. CHALLENGE the two study days. Although there was no significant mean difference in prechallenge Ptco2 between the two days for the group, the baseline Ptco2 differed by over 25% in two of the nine subjects.
No correlation between the baseline FEV, and PC20FEV, or between the baseline Ptco2 and PC15Ptco2 or PC,oPtco2 was found. When differences in prechallenge FEV, and baseline Ptco2 values between the two study days were compared with changes in the corresponding PC20FEV, and PCG5Ptco2 or PC,oPtco2 values, no statistically significant correlation was found.
REPEATABILITY
The results of the repeated PC20FEVI, PC,5Ptco2 and PC,0Ptco2 measurements are summarised in table 2. There was no significant difference in the geometric mean in any of the three provocative indices on the two study days. The figure shows the relation between provocative indices for the two tests.
Results of the 95% range for subjects based on a single determination of the provocative concentration and the intraclass correlation coefficient are given in table 3. Although PC20FEV, was the most reproducible index, repeat tests were within 1-25 doubling concentrations for both PC20FEV, and PC,5Ptco2, and within 15 doubling concentrations for PCIoPtco2. The values of the intraclass correlation coefficient-that is the proportion of total variance caused by subject differences as opposed to random measurement error-were acceptable ( > 0 6 for all three provocative concentration indices). '6 By plotting the difference in provocative concentration against the mean provocative concentration for each subject, the repeatability of the provocative indices could be assessed. No systematic variation was found for the differences over the range of the measurement and the 95% range for a single determination was within 2 SDs-that is the limits of agreement-for all provocative indices. Geometric mean 2-3 2-4 5-0 3-9 2-4 1-9
None of the differences between means was significant. PC = provocative concentration; PC,, FEV, = provocative concentration of methacholine required to cause a 20% reduction in forced expiratory volume in one second; Ptco2 = transcutaneous oxygen tension. Ptco2 and PC1oPtco2 in some of the subjects. In this study all subjects had identical challenges on the two days and the numbers of baseline measurements and FEVy manoeuvres undertaken after challenge were also strictly controlled. Thus, although respiratory manoeuvres included as part of the challenge protocol may have modified the magnitude of Ptco2 change and may explain some ofthe small differences between the different studies, the repeatability of the method is unlikely to have been affected.
Repeatability is important for the standardisation of inhalation provocation tests. Our bronchial challenge procedure was modified in several ways from that of Cockcroft et al " to make it more suitable for uncooperative preschool children.22 Firstly, the nebulisation period was reduced to one minute instead ofthe usual two minutes. Secondly, the incremental concentrations of inhaled methacholine were increased from doubling to quadrupling steps until a 1 kPa fall in Ptco2 had been \pbtained, after which concentrations were administered in doubling steps. Reduction of the inhalation period to one minute still allowed a similar level of repeatability to that found by other investigators, using a standardised full challenge protocol."7"9 By using quadrupling concentra- 
